POLE TRAILER I PT-15

PT-15 - PT SERIES POLE TRAILER
The PT - Series pole trailers from Schutt Industries provides your company with a cost-effective
and road compliant trailer designed with efficiency and safety in mind. The electric brakes
with emergency breakaway system activates should the trailer disengage in transport, thereby
preventing a more serious outcome.
Exposed wiring at the mercy of the elements is a thing of the past with the standard cat-track
wiring. These features combined with LED lighting, light bar and mud flaps ensure a safe,
uneventful transport of your poles to the jobsite. With several trailer lengths and payload
capacities availalbe, Schutt is sure to have what you want.

TO ORDER
Phone 715-823-8025
Fax 715-823-8027
sales@schuttindustries.com
www.schuttindustries.com
MODEL NUMBER

PT-15

LINK TO PRODUCT
FOR SMARTPHONE USERS:
Use your QRCode scanner app
to read this code and start
experiencing the PT-15.

But the bottom line is, will the Schutt PT Series increase productivity while keeping expense at a
minimum both now and throughout the life of the trailer? The answer is a resounding yes!
Schutt Industry brand trailers perfom better and last longer with fewer service issues than any
other product of their type on the market today. Now that’s vaue!

TO DOWNLOAD A SCANNER APP:
Visit http://www.upcode.mobi or search for
“QR Code Scanner” where you normally find apps.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MAXIMUM VEHICLE WEIGHT: 24000 lb (10886 kg)
CURB WEIGHT: 6000 lb (2722 kg)
MAX PAYLOAD CAPACITY: 15000 lbs.
OVERALL LENGTH: Up To 29 feet

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: 24V/12V
BRAKES: 12-1/4” x 3-3/8” inch air over hydraulic braking system.
Independent lever-operated left and right side mechanical
parking brakes

OVERALL WIDTH: : 96 inches (243.84 cm)

TIRE QUANTITY: 4

DECK HEIGHT: 37 inches (93.98 cm)

TIRE SIZE: 245-70R-17.5

DECK LENGTH: 244 inches 619.76 cm)

RIM SIZE: 17.5 x 6.75 Steel

TRACK WIDTH:: 79.45 inches (201.80 cm)
GROUND CLEARANCE: 14.5 (36.83 cm)
SUSPENSION: Steel Alloy Spring Suspension
AXLE: Tubular Steel Tandem Axle

KEY FEATURES:
Completely configurable design to meet your specific requirements. Let us know which features are important for your implementation and we will provide
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